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Restore & Calm
PERFECTING PH BARRIER
MOISTURE MIST

50 ml - 1.7 fl.Oz.

Knowing that healthy, strong, glowing skin begins with balanced skin, we
have developed an exclusive formulation to help maintain the skin’s natural
balance, a formulation enriched with ingredients known for their
nourishing properties.
By supporting the natural maintenance of the protective barrier, it
refreshes and regenerates the skin while preparing it for the skincare
products that are applied afterwards.
Recommended to restore the skin's natural barrier, calm, nourish
and hydrate skin as well as deliver that sought after glow
Dermatologically tested for all skin types
THE IMPORTANCE OF A BALANCED pH
Skin mantains its natural barrier at an optimal pH of 5.5, which enables it to
retain the best possible concentration of oils, moisturising factors and
“good” bacteria that are vital in keeping skin hydrated, healthy-looking and
reducing inflammation.
This balance is constantly affected by various factors such as cleansing,
unsuitable skin-care products, UV radiation and humidity.

HOW TO USE
Close the eyes and spray generously onto the face, neck and décolleté. Use
morning and evening after thorough cleansing. Alternatively, the product
can be applied using a cotton pad.
Allow to dry or help it absorb by tapping gently with fingertips.
Avoid direct contact with eyes and very red, inflamed skin.

DISCOVER OTHER USES:
When applied every morning on
freshly cleaned skin
it protects the skin from harmful
environmental factors and gives a
touch of radiance to a dull
complexion
Used as an alternative to a toner
it gently removes impurities while
restoring the protective barrier and
moisturizing the skin
When sprayed onto neck and
décolleté
it nourishes, brightens and
regenerates the skin
To freshen make-up
and deliver a glow, lightly spray
over make-up

When applied in the evening after
cleansing
the antioxidants in the formulation
help rebalance the skin barrier
affected by the stresses of the day
Suitable for men
to restore pH balance and nourish the
skin
After showering or physical activity
it helps rebalance the pH, instantly
delivering nourishment to skin
When in flight
it helps restore hydration levels
When stored in the fridge
it becomes a superfine, refreshing
spray

CONTAINS:
Glycyrrhetinic acid obtained from
liquorice root extract
which has anti-reddening, soothing and
moisturizing action.
Hyaluronic acid
stimulates collagen production and gives
radiance and elasticity to the skin.
Aloe vera
known for its beneficial soothing and
antioxidant properties.
Rocket and prickly pear
a combination that helps protect all types
of skin from environmental factors,
strenghtening its defences.

EFFICACY TESTS*:
*Efficacy tests conducted using
professional instrumentation on 2
subjects who used Restore &
Calm.00 for 30 days

+26% increase of hydration
after 30 days of treatment
pH within the normal range
in just a few hours after use

INGREDIENTS: AQUA [WATER], BETAINE, SODIUM HYALURONATE, ERUCA SATIVA LEAF EXTRACT,
OPUNTIA FICUS-INDICA STEM EXTRACT, GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA (LICORICE) ROOT EXTRACT, ALOE
BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE, 1,2-HEXANEDIOL, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, GLYCERIN, PARFUM [FRAGRANCE],
CITRIC ACID, TROPOLONE.

